LVA Dance Conservatory Audition Requirements
LVA Visual Arts Photography Major: Audition Requirements

Part 1
All students
4 Required
must
Photographs:
complete the application at magnet.ccsd.net by January 11, 2022.
1. Landscape - urban or rural, night or day, demonstrate a vast depth of field
Applications2. entered
after the deadline are considered late and will be scheduled for the
Still-life / Representational Self Portrait - arrange to represent your interests and
personality
late audition and
only if a seat in the requested conservatory is available. Auditions are
3. Sequence/series of 4 to 6 frames - show a series of the same object or person
open to students
entering
grades 9, 10, and 11.
completing
an action
4. Actual Self Portrait - use appropriate lighting, dress, pose for a clear, accurate
Questions? Contact
Linda
Skeary at skearlm@nv.ccsd.net or 702-799-7800 ext. 4202.
photographic
portrait
a. Website to use as inspiration and reference
https://www.photographymad.com/pages/view/guide-to-portrait1. Online application
must be completed prior to audition deadline.
photography
b. https://expertphotography.com/21-creative-self-portrait-photography-ideas/
Use the Elements & Principles of Design,
2. Wear
bright colored dance wear. Hair must be pulled away from
and the specific photographic elements to demonstrate photographic artistry in your work.

face and secured. Bare feet or dance shoes are allowed; no street
shoes
Part 2 or pointe shoes. No gum chewing, no jewelry may be worn.
Additional
3 todrink
5 photographs:
Specific
to the ‘Photographic
Elements & Principles of
No
food or
- only water
permitted
in the building.

3.

Design’
Examples: PATTERN, SYMMETRY, TEXTURE, DEPTH OF FIELD (SHALLOW), LINES.
Arrive
(7:00fora.m.)
on https://digital-photography-school.com/5-elements-ofthe day of auditions so there is time to get
Refer to early
this website
examples
checked
composition-in-photography/
in and stretched on your own.

Entrance
on 10thofStreet
Lewis
and Clark.
Use the
Elements &isPrinciples
Design,between
and the specific
photographic
elements to
demonstrate photographic artistry in your work.
4. Students will be taught dance combinations in ballet, jazz, and
Part 3
contemporary
andthe
asked
toonperform
them. Do not prepare a dance,
30-minute test (using
camera
your phone)
everything
will be
atprovided
the auditions.
Choose 3 objects
fromtaught
the items
for you at LVA.
Use the LVA campus as your background and photograph the 3 objects.

5. Auditions
Directions: are closed to all parents. You will be given a pickup time
Createyou
3 photographs
when
check-in. that address lighting and the photographic elements and principles

of design (PATTERN, SYMMETRY, TEXTURE, DEPTH OF FIELD (SHALLOW), LINES.)
1. Demonstrate
dynamic
backgrounds
and the developed lighting.
Questions?
Contact Linda
Skeary
at skearlm@nv.ccsd.net
or 702-799-7800 ext. 4202.

